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there are businesses that support Family Fitness!!!
Healthy life styles have a workout component.  
getting in shape can be way more fun, interesting and 
motivating when you can go with a crew. the process 
of getting the gear together, meeting at the location, 
doing the workout and finally changing and walking 
out are all a bit more gratifying when you are with 
family or friends. Personally, i prefer having my kids 
with me when i go workout, and fortunately, there are 
a bunch of places in albuquerque who support that.  

Finding a groove: Martial arts 
i’ve practiced martial arts since 2002. before that, 
i smoked a pack a day. i had just become the art 
director of a local bar and i wanted to pick up extra 
shifts working security. my boss told me that would 
require me taking a martial arts class of some kind 
twice a week. and then he added that he taught 
traditional Japanese Jujitsu. somehow that turned 
into a 15 year commitment. 
martial arts taught me that exercise promotes  
exercise and healthy body movement. i fully  

understand hating leg day at the gym, but how 
does one get past that? i think you should pick the 
kind of exercise that will be the most fun for you 
and do it regularly. that’s how i ended up doing 
jujitsu for so long. 
many low impact exercise styles can keep you in 
shape for years. millions of people, run, bike and 
hike well into their latter years. the operation  
tempo, diet and frequency of exercise are also 
huge contributing factors to how long your body 
is able to continue doing your favorite exercise 

healthy habits - stayiNg iN MotioN 
Finding your groove in the world oF exercise



and trust me…i have felt the pain of not being able to do certain kinds of exercise as i start into my early 40’s. i just…had…to…slow…down. not stop.  i am not a 
fitness expert. i stay in decent shape because the national guard makes me. (the physical aptitude test happens annually but some units require it every month as  
a way to keep soldiers ready to rock) For fun, i have my own weird workouts with tires (google it) body weight, the cheapest gym in town and, of course, a class or  
two weekly that allows me to get punched in the face. i tend to only do the kind of workouts i like because i want to be properly motivated to get out and exercise.  
i started exercising when i was 25 out of guilt. after i found jujitsu i exercised so that i would be able to keep up and eventually excel at it. 
tips and tricks
if you are just starting to get in shape here’s a few cheats to help you get moving.
rule of 10 (or 20)
•	 when your computer is loading, during commercial breaks while watching television or when you walk into your office or living room— stop and do 10 or 20 

pushups, sit-ups, air squats. 
•	 learn to do wall push ups. get into a handstand facing away from the wall. either hold yourself up for 10-30 seconds or do 1-5 wall push ups. 
•	 Pull-ups develop muscles quickly.
•	 Cut out fast food from your diet. watch the results. 
•	 map out a 30 minute walk run route and try to hit it 5 times a week.



First Choice Community Healthcare is proud to  
announce the groundbreaking for the farm phase  
of our south Valley, Health and wellness Campus  
development. the farm is being developed to  
address issues surrounding food insecurity and  
scarcity and also to re-introduce the place/food  
connection. the history of the south Valley is tied to 
agriculture and the development of  the farm allows 
us, for the benefit of the community, to return this 
previously fallow land to its most beneficial use,  
that of organic food production and community  
education.  development of the First Choice  
Community farm site will make resources available 
that will enhance community Health and wellness 

through farmer training, partnering with area 
schools on garden/nutrition related projects and  
curriculum, and by providing safe and accessible 
facilities for community-based workshops. the  
farm project, when completed, will also function  
as an economic engine for area farmers and the  
secondary industries built around the various 
farming enterprises. while First Choice Community 
Healthcare is championing the development of the 
farm, along with the Health and wellness Campus 
development project, as a whole, we have not  
progressed to this point on our own and would like 
acknowledge our partners, on the following list. 

breakiNg New grouNd
First ChoiCe healthCare breaks ground For the new the south Valley Farm and Food hub



Agri-Cultura Network • Alan Marks • Albuquerque Public Schools • Bernalillo County • Bernalillo County Community Health Council  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention • Environmental Protection Agency • Ernie Pyle Middle School • Fish and Wildlife• Gregory T. 

Hicks and Associates • Health Leadership High School • Healthy Neighborhoods Albuquerque • Kid’s Cook • Kit Carson Elementary School  
La Cosecha CSA • Mobile Farmer’s Market • Modrall Sperling • National Park Service • New Mexico State Forestry • Presbyterian Healthcare 
Services • Public Service Company of New Mexico • REACH/Healthy Here • Rocky Mountain Youth Corps • South Valley Academy • Street 

Food Institute • The Economic Development Administration • The Local Initiatives Support Corporation • University of New Mexico 
Urban Waters Partnership (Middle Rio Grande and Federal) • Valle de Oro National Wildlife Refuge • Wells Fargo



Meetthe Team 

ElainEa Salazar
mediCal assistant iii at sV mediCal 

Sabrina Mcarthur 
aCCountant - soutH Valley 

elainea salazar is originally from the albuquerque down-
town area. she went to albuquerque High but graduated 
from del norte. she comes to us from unm, but we have 
history with her because she worked at FCCH before that. 
Q: What brought you to FCCH?
elainea: i like the fast pace. i worked here for two years, 
then went to unm but ended up coming back. 
Q: What healthy habit do you do on a daily basis?
elainea: drink water. 
Q: What do you do to relax?
elainea: go home and cook for my family. my boyfriend 
and my kids. 
Q: How many?
elainea: Four boys. 
Q: What’s the range?

15, 13, 10 and 7. 
Q: What is your favorite thing to cook for your family? 
elainea: enchiladas. they are fast and easy to make
Q: Red or Green?
elainea: red
Q: What is the most important part of cooking to you? 
elainea: who you are cooking for and what goes into the 
food. 
Q: Are you a big family person? 
elainea: yes, we like going to my oldest son’s  
games together.

this month we focused on healthy habits through a video 
interview series on Facebook. we are going to continue 
finding out what people do to be healthy by asking some 
of our new hires. sabrina mcarthur is a new accountant 
with FCCH. she is originally from the Philippines. Her  
father was stationed there while in the military and later 
the family moved to the mainland. i asked sabrina a few  
questions about her healthy habits and here’s what she 
had to say. 
Q: Did you play sports in high school?
sabrina: yes. Volleyball and rotC. 
Q: What is your most important healthy habit?
sabrina: drink water.
Q: What do you do to relax?
sabrina: read a book. 
Q: What is the most important part of your diet?
sabrina: my vitamins and eating right. it’s something i 
make a conscious decision to do everyday.  
Q: What brought you to that conclusion?
sabrina: an friend, an older guy who was really in great 

shape for his age. He got me into running and weight 
lifting.
Q: What is your favorite workout?
sabrina: running.
Q: What is your least favorite healthy habit?
sabrina: not eating many sugar cookies. 



mijindo jujitsu budokan
this is where you and the kids can learn one  
of the most well rounded martial arts. mijindo  
Jujitsu emphasizes responding rather than  
reacting to life. it teaches patterns before  
techniques so that students learn how to focus 
before responding. mijindo focuses more on 
self defense than sport -so that every pattern 
and technique learned is tailored to a real world 
situation. the classes are well staffed and they are 
also multi-ability to be inclusive of differently able 
individuals. they also offer kid and adult classes. 
http://theclrbridgefund.org/dojo

ninJa ForCe obstaCle gym: 
these guys and gals are friendly, helpful informative and in very good shape. 
the orientation to the place is a workout! they offer classes and camps for all 
ages. if you want to get ripped with your kiddos - this is the place. 
http://www.ninjaforcegym.com/
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danny romero’s hideout gym
the Hideout is an albuquerque gem. danny romero, 
tHree time world CHamP - is out on the floor  
training with his staff. they are some of the most  
down to earth staff you will experience in a gym.  
the Hideout gives back to the community by training 
and mentoring hundreds of kids a year. and they  
will train you and your kiddos!
http://dannyromerohideout.webs.com/about-us



rebel workout
this is defiantly one of the more unique workouts 
around town. rebel uses trX suspension trainers, 
ViPr bars, sandbells, and bosu balls. if you aren’t 
familiar with any of these go check out an  
orientation. the instructors are awesome 
…and they have a gym dog.
https://rebelworkout.com/

wareHouse 508
warehouse 508 is the most forward thinking youth center in the region. they offer  
programs primarily to youth ages 11 to 20. but, they have an indoor skate park, mural  
program, photography, filmmaking, public speaking for women, musical performance  
classes, screen printing and hip-hop lyric writing classes under one roof. its like a boy  
scout merit badge book for 2017 turned into a building. if you are looking for stuff for  
your kiddos to get into - check them out. 
http://warehouse508.org/index.html#programs
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inViCtus braZilian Jiu Jitsu  
and muay tHai aCademy 
the staff makes this place awesome. invictus has multi-age 
classes in Jiu Jitsu and muay thai and they are extremely 
aware of experience level of their students. they also play 
awesome music during class that keeps you pumped! if you 
want an awesome workout and learning experience invictus 
is an awesome starting point. 
http://invictusmartialarts.com/

FitnHb 
this is a full service mixed martial arts facility with classes 
for all ages. they break down the processes for wrestling, 
boxing, thai boxing, and submission grappling and teach 
students how to effectively combine them. they also train 
professional fighters and host regional events at their 
facility. they also meet you at the door with a smile. 
http://fitnhb.com/
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